In other to address the problem of cost, time and precision of research activities in sustainable forest management, a simple random sub-sample S of size n is then taken without replacement from S′ and the characteristic of interest i y is observed for all i ∈ S . The data used for this work are the records of the measure of the girth and height of teak (Tectona grandis) trees based on a survey (thinning exercise) carried out at the Forestry Research Institute of Nigeria, Ibadan in 2007. The records indicated an estimated total of about 1000 (one thousand) teak trees on this plantation. A first phase sample S' of size 80 was taken with the measures of the girth (in metres) of the tree as auxiliary variable and also a second phase sample (subsample) S of size 40 was taken from the first phase sample S' giving the measure of the height (in metres) of the study variable y. This study shows that the method of two-phase sampling is a powerful and economical technique in survey sampling as it yields a gain in precision in the estimation of population characteristics given specified cost limits as against that of simple random sampling.
INTRODUCTION
In survey sampling inquiries, the investigator is usually faced with constraints in terms of; cost, precision, practicability, time etc. This must be taken into consideration in the design of the sampling plan. In practice, it is often the case that the characteristic that is of principal interest to the investigator may be very expensive to measure. However another characteristic can be identified which is highly correlated with the first one and relatively inexpensive to measure. These characteristics will be referred to as the study variable y and the auxiliary variable x, respectively. Many sampling schemes depend on the possession of information about the auxiliary variable x, or a vector of auxiliary variables available for the entire population.
For estimating the mean of y , a single sampling plan which takes observations only on y may not yield an estimator with desired precision, since it may not be feasible to take a sufficiently large number of observations because of budget constraints. Therefore where information on the auxiliary variable is not available we adopt the technique of two-phase sampling without appreciably adding to the cost of the survey. Neyman considered this problem in detail, developed and presented the theory of double sampling (also known as two-phase sampling) Neyman (1938) . In that paper Neyman also introduced explicit cost function thereby introducing the joint use of both cost and variance function to optimize sample design. Therefore where information on the auxiliary variable is not available we adopt the technique of two-phase sampling without appreciably adding to the cost of the survey. Thinning is a tree removal practice that reduces tree density and competition between trees. Thinning concentrates growth on fewer high quality trees, provides periodic income and generally enhances tree vigour. It is based on information gathered in this survey that the forest managers determine which trees are mature enough to be cut down and the ones for which the growth rates are below expectation and need to be removed( i.e. undesired species). Teak trees with botanical name tecona grandis is a genus of tropical hardwood trees in the family lamiaceae native to south and south-east of Asia. The timber from teak is used in shipbuilding, boat decks and in the manufacture of outdoor furniture and other articles where weather resistance is desired e.g. PHCN poles. Teak (tecona grandis) is used extensively to make doors and window frames as it is resistant to termite attack.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The data used for this work are the records of the measure of the girth and height of teak trees (tecona grandis) based on a survey (thinning exercise) carried out at the Forestry Research Institute of Nigeria, Ibadan in 2007. The records indicated an estimated total of about 1000 (one thousand) teak trees on this plantation. A first phase sample S' of size 80 was taken with the measures of the girth (in metres) of the tree as auxiliary variable and also a second phase sample (subsample) S of size 40 was taken from the first phase sample S' giving the measure of the height (in metres) of the study variable y.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
• The correlation between the variables of the girth and height of the trees is strong and positive with a value of 0.874
• The estimates of the population mean using the linear regression estimator gives a value of 14.8616.
• The variance of the estimates based on twophase sampling for regression is relatively lower with respect to that of the single sampling plan with or without cost limits. For the optimum variance estimates the value for the two-phase design is 0.08751 as against that of simple random sampling with a value of 0.1178, given the same assumed cost.
• The relative efficiency of the two-phase sampling plan increases with proportional increase in the correlation values as shown in table 3. Demonstrating that the stronger the correlation between the x and y variables, the greater the efficiency of the sampling plan with less cost. Based on the first phase sample the following parameters were estimated as shown in table 1. A second phase sample (subsample) S of size 40 was taken from the first phase sample S' giving the measure of the height (in metres) of the study variable y. Based on the second phase data the following parameters were measured and shown in 
CONCLUSION
• The method of two-phase sampling is a powerful and economical technique in survey sampling as it yields a gain in precision in the estimation of population characteristics given specified cost limits as against that of simple random sampling.
• For further study one would suggest the use of two-phase sampling for regression for more than one occasion such that change over time intervals could be estimated.
